
Specials

White Wine

Red Wine

Falanghina Breeze -  (2016) 

100% Falanghina Grpaes from Avellino (Campania) hand collected and 
harvested 700 metres above sea level. Low temperature fermentation has 
retained the fresh, crisp and aromatic quality of this wine

Don Bosco Riserva - “Montepulciano” (2011) 

Produced in Abruzzo, this 100% Montepulciano Grape is bottled and aged 
in underground tunnels in Nocciano (Abruzzo) 
A firm, warm red with notes of dry fruit and vanilla

Caleno Riserva - (2010) 

This dark full bodied red is a blend of two southern Italian grapes 
(Aglianico & Piedirosso) that are harvested & collected on the slopes of 
Mount Massico in Caserta (Naples)  
Rich with lingering tannings, an aftertaste of black fruits, incense and 
refined oak spice 

12.5%

13.0%

13.0%

£28.00

£32.00

£34.00



Della Casa Bianco - A variety of grape from Piedmont

Light, delicate and fruity, medium dry

Frascati Terre dei Grifi - Fontana Candida

Crisp dry white with an intense fruity fragrance. Soft velvety and dry on the palate

Orvieto Secco - Bigi

A dry and crisp wine with hints of musk and almonds and an after taste of white 
peaches

Orvieto Classico Amabile - Bigi 

Fruity and silky on the palate. Slightly sweet     

Verdicchio Classico 

Fresh and crispy dry with and intense bouquet of peach and apple with a smooth 
finish

Pinot Grigio Sant’Helena Collio
The best expression of Pinot Grigio from North East Italy where the wine was born. 
Full of flavour, long lasting, dry yet refreshing

Sauvignon Grave Friuli - Pighin 

The bouquet is deep with scents of tomato leaves & hints of green pepper and an 
intense fresh taste

Corvo Bianco - Duca di Salaparuta 

A crisp, dry and well balanced wine from Sicily. A wine to be recommended

Tramonti Bianco - Tenuta San Francesco 

Dry and nicely balanced superior white wine with an aroma of herbs and fruity 
flavours from the Amalfi coast

Gavi del Comune di Gavi - Batasiolo  

Dry crispy superior wine from Piemonte, best combined with seafood

White Wine

11.5%
glass 125cl
glass 175cl

13.5%
½ bottle

12.5%

12.0%

12.5%

12.0%
glass 125cl
glass 175cl

12.5%
glass 125cl
glass 175cl

12.0%

13.0%

12.5%

£19.50
£4.25
£5.50

£19.00
£9.50

£19.50

£19.50

£19.50

£25.50
£5.00
£6.50

£25.50
£5.00
£6.50

£24.50

£27.50

£32.00



Rose Wine

Pinot Grigio Rosé - Ara della Valle     

This wine is light and fruity with a well balanced palate     

Sauviignon Sant’Helena “Fantinel ”  

Tones of yellow pepper, banana and melon with a well structured body, velvety 
and smooth

Per Eva - Tenuta San Francesco 

Intense taste, dry but fruity on the palate with a golden finish from selected grapes 
of the Amalfi coast

Vermentino di Sardegna Aragosta
Mineral and yet fruity. Very versatile with white meat and fish, especially shell fish

Red Wine

Della Casa Rosso - A variety of grape from Piedmont

A well balanced, smooth and easy drinking fruity red        

Cantore Di Castelforte Donna Maria Primitivo - (2014)   

Bold smells of plum and cherry with hints of coffee. Immediate flavor of deep dark 
grapes with a plesant      developing flavor of vanilla and coffee

Montepulciano D’Abbruzzo Riparosso - Illuminati (2017)   

The bouquet is full of red fruits & the palate is deep, full & round with a hint of 
liquorice

13.0%

13.5%

12.0%

12.5%
glass 125cl
glass 175cl

13.0%
glass 125cl
glass 175cl

14.0%

13.5%
glass 125cl
glass 175cl

£30.00

£34.00

£31.00

£23.50
£5.00
£6.50

£19.50
£4.25
£5.50

£27.00

£25.50
£5.50
£6.50



Valpolicella Classico Le Caleselle - Santi (2017)

Light and fragrant medium bodied palate and a long, attractive finish

Nero D’avola - Chiaramonte (2016) 

Nero D’Avola is a variety of grape from Sicily. This wine is a robust red with 
unique flavours.

Merlot - “Fantinel” (2015) 

Ruby red with garnet tints, bouquet of typical undergrowth fruits, soft and full 
flavour

Barbera Strija - (2015)

Fruity and balanced, a very pleasant versatile wine that can accompany red meat 
but also white meat and pasta

Tramonti Rosso - Tenuta San Francesco (2015) 

Warm on the palate with a delicate fragrance of forest fruits and velvet from the 
Amalfi Coast. Great with red meat

Chianti Classico Granaio - Fattorie Melini (2015) 

Dark ruby in colour with hints of forest fruit, vanilla, gladiolus and violet aromas. 
A pleasantly dry flavour with a soft velvety texture and a rich almond finish

Barolo DOCG - Podere di San Bruno (2014)

Robust and intense in concentration with a nose of truffles, roses, anise and black 
pepper

12.5%
½ bottle

13.5%
glass 125cl
glass 175cl

12.0%
glass 125cl
glass 175cl

13.0%

12.5%

13.0%

14.0%

£25.50
£10.50

£26.50
£5.00
£6.50

£24.50
£5.00
£6.50

£25.00

£27.50

£28.50

£37.50



Red Wine - Special Selection

‘DUGAL’ Cabernet Sauvignon igt, Merlot igt 
 - Tinazzi (2016)

Intense ruby red colour, harmonious, vinous fragrance bouquet with taste of 
berries, dog rose and spices. Full bodied and persistent flavour with fruity and 
toasted touch

Valpolicella doc Superiore Ripasso Monterè - Tinazzi (2014)

Rich and bright ruby colour with fragrance of prune and sour cherry with a light 
scent of leather. Clean flavour with pleasant touch of wood finish

Barolo Riserva DOCG - Batasiolo (2010)

Robust and intense in concentration with a nose of truffles, roses, anise and black 
pepper

Amarone della Valpolicella doc La Bastia - Tinazzi (2010) 

Intense ruby red colour with scent of ripe fruit, plum and vanilla. Vigorous and 
well balanced structure, persistence with toasted touches

Marchesato Degri Riserva - Aleramici (2006)

Intense ruby red colour with scent of ripe fruit, plum and vanilla. Vigorous and 
well balanced structure, persistence with toasted touches

Tignanello - Antinori (2014)

Intensely fruity & complex on the nose, full bodied, rich with exceptional structure

Sassicaia - Bolgheri (2003)      

Intense ruby colour with noted of red fruits. The flavour is powerful and in the 
mouth is rich and dense, yet    harmonious and elegant

Ornellaia - Bolgheri DOC Superiore (2007) 

Classic dark intense ruby colour. Fully ripened fruit pervades the nose, with crispy 
delineated dark wild berry fruit and spice, with balsamic notes. Exceptionally 
glossy on the palate

14.0%

14.0%

14.0%

15.0%

15.0%

14.5%

14.0%

14.5%

£38.50

£44.00

£60.00

£70.00

£75.00

£195.00

£475.000

£575.00



Sparkling Wine

Prosecco

Balbinot D.O.C. 
Dry sparkling wine, white or rosé

Le Manzane Valdobbiadene Superiore  

Fresh and lively dry sparkling wine

Prosecco Foss Marai

Strada Di Guia Valdobbiadene
Extra dry sparkling wine

Fantinel - Millesinati One & Only - (2014)

A brut, crisp & dry prosecco made using “Methode Champenoise”

Champagne

Mumm NV Cordon Rouge

Veuve Clinquot NV Y. Label

Bollinger N.V. Brut

Laurent Perrier Cuvée Rosé

11.0%

11.0%

11.0%

12.0%

12.0%

12.0%

12.0%

12.0%

£22.50

£25.50

£28.00

£30.00

£45.00

£65.00

£75.00

£85.00



Bar list

Aperitif 

Aperitif with mixer 

Sherry 

Whisky

Mineral water  

Beers 

Liquers with mixer 

Liquer 

Brandy

Port  

Vintage Port  

Hine Antique  

Hennessy XO 

Soft drinks - coke, lemonade, diet coke    
 
Fruit Juice - orange, pineapple, grapefruit  

Coffee 

Floater Coffee 

Liquer Coffee

£3.00

£4.50

£3.50

From  £3.50

½ litre  £3.00
¾ litre  £4.00

£3.95

£4.50

£3.50

From  £4.00

£4.00

£5.50

£5.50

£8.50

£2.50

£2.50

£3.00

£3.00

£5.50


